
Catch the moment with the music that defines you.

Restio becomes a part of your life and enhances it. 

Create your own space, design your own environment through music.

Spend Time the Way You Want
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Series Persistance
The Quality You Expect
Good furniture expresses your own sense of style and creates relaxing spaces. Restio too 

values quality as a piece of furniture that enhances comfort. It has been designed to 

compliment various layouts and color schemes, paying attention to the quality of your 

cherished home environment.

Design Blending into Life
Restio is designed for the way you live. Its understated design doesn’t get in the way with a 

heavy or iconic presence. And it won’t interrupt your daily rhythm. The slim design frees up 

space and it can even be wall-mounted. You decide. Restio compliments your home 

wonderfully.

Functionality that Uplifts
Flexibility and ease of use is assured through compatibility with Bluetooth® and dedicated apps. 

The ISX-80 and ISX-803 systems each have their own apps, allowing you to remotely control 

not just your music but also alarm and other settings.

Series Concept
As an audio player, a clock and alarm, and as a piece of interior design, Restio fits 

effortlessly into your routine. From everyday casual simplicity to days filled with joy, 

Restio creates quality time for life and music.
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Wireless Networks through MusicCast
MusicCast connects you with your music through your 

home's wireless network. Enjoy content from any 

MusicCast-compatible devices located in any room in your 

home—or any Blu-ray or CD player connected to them.

Design Matters
With close attention to the details of material and form, Restio epitomises interior quality. Its compact, 

high-quality 30.2 cm (11-7/8") square form can be placed on a shelf or wall-mounted to create the space 

you desire. The front panel manufactured from a single sheet of expanded steel mesh reduces waste resulting 

in lower environmental impact.

Bluetooth output for convenient music streaming
The ISX-80 is equipped with the latest Bluetooth technology, making wireless operation more convenient than 

ever. You can stream music from the ISX-80 to Bluetooth headphones for private listening or to Bluetooth 

speakers for enjoying your music in another room.

More Music through Bluetooth and Streaming Services
Restio supports wireless playback from a smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth . And with access to streaming 

services and FM radio built in, Restio is set to deliver almost unlimited musical content.

CD

TV Programme

Blu-rayISX-80

MusicCast
CONTROLLER

MusicCast CONTROLLER for Simple Operation
Install the MusicCast CONTROLLER app on your smartphone or tablet to stream content, pause/play, 

adjust the volume and change settings. The same Controller app functions as a remote for all your 

MusicCast-compatible devices on the same network.

Expanded metal front panel Aluminium hairline fi nish 
outer frame

Aluminium coated display bezel Milled aluminium stand

Main Specifi cations
Streaming service Spotify, Pandora, Sirius XM, Rhapsody, Napster, JUKE  

 * Streaming service  availability varies by region.

Internet radio  vTuner service 

PC client function DLNA ver 1.5 (DMP/DMR function) 

FM  Preset memory: 6 (30 when using MusicCast CONTROLLER) 

Wi-Fi Frequency: 2.4 GHz

Bluetooth®  Ver. 2.1+EDR (A2DP, AVRCP)

Input connector  3.5 mm (1/8") STEREO mini Jack

Alarm  Alarm, Snooze, Sleep

Speaker system
 Dual 3 cm (1-1/8") soft dome tweeters

 Dual 8 cm (3-1/8") woofers

Dimentions (W x H x D)  302 x 302 x 65 mm; 11-7/8" x 11-7/8" x 2-1/2"

Weight  3.3 kg; 7.3 lbs

Colours  White / Purple / Black

Choice of three colours

BlackPurple
• The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED Logo is a certifi cation mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. The Wi-Fi Protected Setup Identifi er Mark is a mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. • DLNA™ and DLNA CERTIFIED™ are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Digital Living Network Alliance. All rights reserved. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. • Spotify and Spotify logo are registered trademarks of the Spotify Group. • Napster and 
the Napster logo are trademarks and registered trademarks of Rhapsody International. • JUKE and JUKE logo are registered trademarks of Media-Saturn-Holding GmbH.• The Bluetooth® word mark and 
logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

* Streaming service availability varies by region.

White

ISX-80

Bluetooth®
headphones

Bluetooth®
speakers

MusicCast is a new revolution in network audio, use all your 
MusicCast products together or separately, it’s completely up 
to you. Control it, all from one app, designed to be intuitive, 
quick and simple to use. Use a soundbar, a wireless speaker, 
an AV Receiver, HiFi audio whichever suits you best, mix 
and match then expand your MusicCast system as time 
goes on. All new from Yamaha, the MusicCast system brings 
everything to everywhere for everyone.

Scan code
for more
information

* Bluetooth streaming can only be used for one device at a time.

ISX-80
Restio provides interior art through music whether wall-mounted or placed on a shelf. Compatibility with streaming 

services and Yamaha’s new system MusicCast means more ways to enjoy music than ever before.
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Sounds That Lets You Appreciate Music
ISX-803 is designed for premium quality sound from a 

wide range of input sources, including Bluetooth , CD, 

Radio, USB and AUX input. A two-way, four-speaker 

system finely tuned to HiFi audio standards delivers 

powerful, expansive bass and crisp, precisely contoured 

treble. It also features a three-band equaliser, so you can 

adjust the sound to match your own preferences.

Minimal Design Allows Flexible Placement
With a 9 cm (3-1/2") body and a half-moon shaped stand, you can position ISX-803 right up 

against a wall. What’s more, the standalone style doesn’t require a shelf, so there are no 

restrictions on where you can put it. You can even remove the stand and hang it on a wall 

(requires an optional bracket AT-800). It’s the perfect way to match your music source to 

any room’s decor.

Freedom of Movement and Use
Built-in Bluetooth means that you can enjoy all the music from your 

iPhone, Android or Tablets wirelessly. Put your ISX-803 wherever you 

want it, and use your smartphone as you usually do to operate the 

playback functions. In addition to operating the system,  you can use 

Yamaha’s DTA CONTROLLER app to set the alarm time for each day of 

the week individually, as well as make detailed IntelliAlarm settings.

P10027404-ISX80/803@NPB

Time - Artistically Displayed
The stylish digital clock gives you a choice of two patterns: the 

usual number display and a unique display that combines 

numbers and an indicator. An auto dimmer function adjusts the 

brightness of the display to match the brightness of the room. 

It also  features Yamaha’s IntelliAlarm, which first gently plays 

the music of your choice and then beeps to ensure that you 

are fully awake.

Integrated Audio System ISX-80 / 803ISX-803
A music player that’s as much a part of your home as a favourite piece of furniture. Let the music 

from your smartphone, tablet, CDs or USB memory enrich your life.

Interior Quality through Music

Aux-in USB

C D Radio

Clock showing 10:25.
The indicator is in the hour position, the 

numbers show the minutes

Main Specifi cations
CD Audio CD, MP3, WMA

USB  MP3, WMA 

FM/DAB Tuner FM (ISX-803), FM, DAB (ISX-803D) 

Preset memory  5 x FM (ISX-803), 5 x FM, 5 x DAB (ISX-803D)

Bluetooth® Version  Ver. 3.0 (A2DP)

Maximum Communication Range 10 m (without interference)

Input connector  3.5 mm (1/8") STEREO mini Jack

NFC Supported Models  Android ver 4.1 or later

Alarm  Alarm, Snooze, Sleep

Speaker system
 Dual 3 cm (1-1/8") soft dome tweeters

 Dual 10 cm (3-7/8") woofers

Dimensions  410 x 997 x 295 mm; 16-1/8" x 39-1/4" x 11-5/8"

(W x H x D, With Stand / Without Stand) /410 x 410 x 85.7 mm; 16-1/8" x 16-1/8" x 3-3/8"

Weight (With Stand / Without Stand)  12.0 kg / 6.44 kg

Colours  Brick / Black / White / Dark Blue

Choice of four colours

Brick WhiteBlack Dark Blue

• The Bluetooth ® word mark and logos are registered trademarks 

owned by Bluetooth  SIG, Inc. • Android is a trademark of Google Inc.


